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Abstract The first special balance of a sensitivity in the microgram range was a beam balance described
by Warburg and lhmori. The term "microbalance" first was used for the quartz fiber spring
balance of Salvioni, which was widely used in research laboratories at the beginning of our
century. Later on, the quartz-rod balance of Nemst was built in series. For the beam balances,
electrodynamic compensation was introduced, resulting in commercial types of vacuum
balances, as used today for thermogravimetric purposes, surface investigations etc. The
sensitivity of such balances goes down to the nanogram range and the maximum load is
between grams and some hundred grams. Regarding the various influences on the
experimental work, the ratio of resolving limit to maximum load seems to be restricted to a level
of 10^-7. Besides, some helical spring balances are in use for special puposes.
The term microbalance is used likewise for microchemical balances with sensitivities below the
milligram range. These mechanical balances with symmetric beam were developed on the basis
of assay balances which were already in use in the Middle Ages. Today they are superseded
without exception by electronic balances. These balances are equiped either with levers or with
an unequal beam and fixed counterweight and the force of the sample mass is compensated by
means of a pot magnet and a plunger coil. The ratio resolving limit to maximum load reaches
10^-7.
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